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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date  4/10/68  

Mr. CHARLIE QUITMAN STEPHENS, Room 6-8, second floor, 
4221 S. Vain Street, furnished the following information to 
Lieutenant J. D. HAMBY, Homicide Bureau, Memphis Police 
Department, and SA FRANKLIN L. JOHNSON: 

Mr. STEPHENS, who stated he is 46 years of age, 
and bin wife occupy 2 rooms In the north wing of a rooming 
hound, the addreas of which is 4221 S. Main Street. This 
rooming house actually covers the second floor of 2 
separate buildings, Mr. STEPHENS (  room being located in the 
north building in the noutheaet corner of the north building. 

Sometime in the late afternoon of April 4, 1968, 
ho and bin wife wore in their room. Hie wife, who has 
recently been in the hceipital for an eAtended period of 
t ine, was in bed in their combination of living-bedroom. 
He wan in the kitchen, which is oaat of the lAving-bedroom. 
Me was repairing a radio on a table located at the north 
wall of the kitchen. Imm,:diately north of him is a common 
bathroom which in located at the cant end of au east-west 
hallway in the north building. While he was repairing the 
radio, be heard what he is certain wan a nbot, and he is 
certain that shot came from the bathroom from a point 
within Just a few feet of where he whi: sitting. Ho hate no 
way of knowing the time but can only efitimato it wan sometime 
bi'tween 5:00 and 6:00 PM. 

Upon hearing thin shot, he wiked out at' the kitchen 
through his living-bedroom and opened the door lending onto 
the hallway and obnervcd a man running went down tilde hallway 
and thin man wan carrying a largo bundle of eomo ki.nd. He 
would orettmate that this bundle or package was at loast 
3 or 4 feet long and 6'to 8 inches thick. Although he paw the 
man and the bundle only momentarily, he gained the impression 
that the bundle wan wrapped in something, poanibly n newspaper. 
Thin man continued running to the end of the hallway turning 
left (South) and apparently therealtar ran down the stairways 
onto the street, although he could not actually see the) man 

	

going_dewn the slalrway, 	  

On 	Memphis 'Tennesnee (4/5/68 

b 	SA FRANKLIN L. JOU  ,SON 	Abe 
	

4/9/68 y 	Date dictated 

This document contain' neither reconnect, !lions nor conclusion,' of the Pm. It 	the property of the FBI and Is 'loaned lk 
your agency; It and it" contents err not to be distributed outside you r agency. 
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It Irrediotoly oecurred to Vr. STEPHENS that 
thin wao the ram.' man be bad seen earlier in the afternoon, 
poenibly around mid-afternoon, standing at the door to 
room 5-fl which in located Immediately wont of Mr. 
STEPHENS1.11ving-hodroom. flu  Meted that nround mid-
afternoon he had oeon a man with Pro. PRUNER otanding in the 
hallway at the entrance to room :1-B loohIng into room 5-B. 
Pe new the man ia left Hide. Tire man bed notbiog in him hands 
at the time. fl' aneoeod thin wae now, now guest looking 
at a room. 	 - 

Mr. rar1j1 n3 uteted that be and bin wife remained 
in their room the rent of the afternoon. He pointed out that 
be, Hr. STEVHENS, in a dlnablei veteran who ban been treated 
for tuberculonin, and bn ependn motet of bin time in him rooms 
with his wife who In also ill and who at prenent in a bed 
patient. 

Sometime after nering thloman with Men. BREWER, he 
board nomrone in room S-D and oarinmed the man hehad acen 
had rented the room next door. Be stated tint he recalls 
oo ncvcral differont occ:olone hearlog Inotetern in thio room 
and also ]caving Iron thie room pact his; (Mr. STEVHENe's) 
room and Into the common hAthroom at the eaet end of the 
hail. Ho wan alSo very noch aware that when the prrnon went 
from room 5-fl to the bathroom, that person remained in the bath-
room for a conniderable period of fief'. Po pointed out that 
thin in partleular/y noticeable ninre thin is a common bathroom 
which :cunt be wend by a number of different ton:Ante. He 
aloo apocifically recalled that only on one occasion did 
he hear the comrodo belvo flunbed and be was therefore curious 
an to why thin person wan upending no much time In the bathroom. 

Ifs ntated thet on the loot orcaoion that someone 
vent iron nuebor 541 to the bathroom prior to the time he 
board the Faint, he wouid eutlmate that that pernon remained 
in the bathroom for at lotot 20 to 30 minutes. During 
de period he beard no unless coming from the bathroom. 	i J r_ Ono epeelfIcrilly recalle that duriog this 03m0 period, f 
. WILLIS WHO= (phonetic), who occupies room 4-B, immedi-

a ely west of 5-fl where the nee tenrent opparootly wan located, 
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had knocked on Kr. STEPHENS 's door and somewhat n; angrily 
inquired as to who was staying in the bathroom so long. 

It was at the end of this latter period of time 
that Ni. STEPHENS hoard the above described shot which be 
was certain came from the bathroom. He stated that Immediately 
after the shot was fired ho beard some people located across 
the street, east of the building where he lives, screaming. 
Due to the excitement of the morent, the fact that people 
across the street In the vicinity of the Lorraine Motel 
were screaming, and the fact that his hearing in not the 
best, he did not hear any additional noioes coming from the 
bathroom. He pointed out that he would expect to hear a 

"scuffle" coming from the bathroom if the man in the bathroom 
had fired the shot that killed MARTIN LUTHER KING, but be 
cannot recall hearing such a "scuffle." He stated that he 
simply has no way of knowing whether the man came out of the 
bathroom, went into room 5-B and then ran out of 5-B down 
the hall toward the front of the building, or whether the man 
in the bathroom ran directly from the bathroom down the 
hallway toward the front of the building. He stated he did 
hesitate a few moments after hearing the shot and hearing the 
screaming outside before he went to the door and looked down 
the hall to see the man running carrying something in his hand. 

Mr. STEPHENS advised that the only people in the 
north building of this rooming holm° at the time of this 
incident were (1) Mr. STEPHENS, (2) Mr. STEPHENS's wife, 
who was in bed and who was never in a pouition to observe 
anything, (3) Mr. WILLIS ANCHUTZ (phonetic), ahoVe,in room 
4-B, who came out of his room and was neon by Mr. STEPHENS 
at the same time Mr. STEPHENS saw the man running down the 
hall, (4) Mrs. JESSIE 1,EDHE1TER, a deaf and dumb lady who re-
sides in room 1-B toward the front (west) of the north wing 
or north building, and (5) the unknown man who had occupied 
room 5-B who was running down the hall an previously stated 

Mr. STEPHENS stated that Mr. ANCHWV made some remark 
t 

I'  

the unknown man who was running down the hallway and the; 
u known man apparently made some kind &reply. 
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Mr. STEPHENS advised that whereas he could hear 
footsteps in 5-B and could bear footsteps between 5-B and the 
bathroom, he at no time heard any conversation in 5-B, 
and he is certain that there was no conversation in 5-B 
from the time the new tenant checked in until the time 
he heard the shot. He stated he never heard any noise or 
footsteps which would indicate to him there was ever more 
than one person in room 5-B. He pointed out that whereas 
his hearing is not too good, it is very easy to hear noises 
in the adjoining rooms of this rooming house and he definitely 
can hear normal conversation coming fro■ that room. Mr. 
STEPHENS stated that when he saw the new tenant with Mrs. 
BREWER standing in front of 5-B, he only saw the left side 
of the new tenant, and when he saw what he believes to be the 
same ■an running down the hallway carrying something, he only 
saw this person from the rear. He pointed out he never saw 
him directly in front, but based upon his observations he 
would describe this person as follows: 

Name: 
Race: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Build: 
Posture: 
Hair: 

Unknown 
White 
Male 
"in his 30's." 
5' 10-11" 
165 pounds 
Average 
Man stood erectly 
Described as sandy, also 
described as "dark blond" 
orhaving the appearance of 
unwashed sand. 
Further described hirline 
as receding on left side 
(and presumably on both sides) 
making it appear he would have 
"peaks" on either side but 
with full thick hair toward 
the front center of his head 

• between the peaks. Hair 	S 
combed straight back. Normal 
or average haircut. 



 

Dress: 

General Appearance: 

Bare headed, wearing dark 
suit 
Clean shaven, neat appearing 
individual. 
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